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The Laser Furnace (LF) method has been applied to directionally solidify NiFe2O4 spinel disks from a
mixture of Fe and Ni oxides in order to obtain uniform, dense targets for controlled synthesis of spinel
nanoparticles via Laser Ablation. Application of a CO2 laser in Line Scan mode onto a sample with the
desired stoichiometry, enabled melt processing above 1580 C at its outer surface layer. This process was
carried out inside a continuous roller furnace at a maximum volume temperature of 1000 C. Such
combination helps avoid excessive thermal stress, crack formation and catastrophic failure of these
magnetic ceramic monoliths. Higher energy incubation values yield increased molten volumes and a
thicker resolidified surface layer with a dense microstructure. Despite the high solidification rates
imposed, NiFe2O4 spinel is the main phase obtained according to X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and magne-
tization studies. LF processed samples exhibit a reduction of the coercive fields and an increase of the
saturation magnetization values, evidence for soft ferromagnetism and characteristic of the magnetic
behaviour associated with this spinel. This work demonstrates the convenience of the LF method for
preparation of uniform, dense targets for Laser Ablation and other evaporation based techniques used in
the fabrication of nanoparticles.
© 2020 The Chinese Ceramic Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Iron based spinel ferrites with general formula MeFe2O4
(Me¼Ni, Mn, Zn, Co, Cu, Mg, Cd) have recently gained considerable
attention from the fundamental science point of view, both in bulk
and nanoparticle form and as a result of their unique physical
properties. They have thus been found promising for applications in
such diverse areas as high-density data storage, magnetic media,
microwave absorbers, ferro-fluids, catalysis, gas sensors,
rechargeable lithium batteries, information storage systems, mag-
netic bulk cores, magnetic fluids (hyperthermia) and medical di-
agnostics and therapy, among others [1e9]. In addition, because of
their very interesting magnetic behaviour, spinel ferrites are pres-
ently being considered in nanometric grain sizes for a number of
applications in bioscience [10,11] such as, capping agents to deliver
payloads (fertilizers, agrochemicals) into the specific location oferamic Society.
uction and hosting by Elsevier B.V.fruit trees or high-input crops.
In the conventional crystallographic description of the spinel
structure (space group Fd3m) oxygen anions distribute in a cubic
close-packed array inwhich Me2þ and Fe3þ cations appear located
in tetrahedral and octahedral lattice sites. Depending on the
location of the cations, the structure may be described as normal
or inverse spinel [12]. Nickel ferrite (NiFe2O4) is known to exhibit
an inverse spinel structure, where the positions of the divalent
cations (Ni2þ) are almost equivalent to their positions in the
Nickel oxide structure [13], and it exhibits super-paramagnetic
behaviour.
Inverse spinel NiFe2O4 ferrites are attractive magnetic semi-
conducting materials because of their saturation magnetization
(Ms) values and low coercivity, low eddy current losses and con-
ductivity, combined with their high electrochemical stability
[14e16]. For these reasons, they are considered for applications in
sodium-ion batteries, wave absorption materials, dye removal by
magnetic separation, electromagnetic wave absorption, enhance-
ment of water oxidation processes, adsorption, photocatalysis, etc.
[17e21].This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommo
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NiFe2O4 spinel ferrites. In the past decade, various preparative
routes for synthesizing spinel ferrites have been explored,
including sol-gel, auto combustion, hydrothermal, elevated tem-
perature and microwave-assisted methods [22e25]. All these
techniques exhibit advantages and disadvantages from both, the
efficiency and environmental points of view. The design of new
synthesis methods for spinel ferrites, which pose a lower hazard
and avoid the use of solvents and expensive precursor materials is
thus a timely issue.
Laser Zone Melting (LZM) can be used as a densification process
for different oxides at high rates and in situations that are not in
equilibrium [26e29]. LZM provides a number of advantages,
although until recently it was not possible to process large area
samples under controlled solidification conditions. These are
necessary in order to exert a good degree of microstructure control.
High intensity laser irradiation of a surface produces high tem-
perature gradients within the volume in proximity to the irradiated
area, giving rise to extreme thermomechanical stress. When the
process is carried out at room temperature, most ceramic materials
are unable to withstand such stress and develop cracks. In many
instances, these cracks propagate and cause uncontrolled shatter-
ing and loss of sample integrity. To reduce this effect, laser zone
melting has been combined with a continuous roller furnace to
perform these treatments at high sample volume temperatures
[30,31]. This combined device, known as a Laser furnace, provides a
scalable method to process ceramic materials in a continuous way
and within the material’s thermomechanical stress limits. The
sample is introduced into a roller kiln, where a desired temperature
gradient is defined and the thermal curve is controlled with several
temperature zones and a predefined constant sample movement
speed. When the sample reaches the maximum temperature zone,
a laser beam is focused on the surface describing a line perpen-
dicular to the sample movement direction. With this configuration,
the laser beam scans the full sample surface in a uniform manner,
inducing a stable melt line perpendicular to sample displacement.
This work reports on the potential use of the Laser Furnace
technique to obtain dense NiFe2O4 monoliths at high speeds. Its
aim is to develop a protocol for the preparation of laser ablation
targets suitable for nanoparticle fabrication. Moreover, this work
pretends to obtain ablation targets of the above materials with
uniform chemical composition at their surface, rather than a high
degree of texture. For this reason, moderately high laser processing
speeds were used.
2. Experimental procedure
In order to obtain Nickel ferrite spinel (NiFe2O4), stoichiometric
amounts of NiO (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.8%, d < 10 mm) and a-Fe2O3
(IROX-00T-500, 95e98%, H2O solubility <1% Phosphate (PO4)
<0.3%, Manganese (Mn) < 0.25%, Sulfates (SO4) <0.5%, d < 1 mm)
were mixed and ball milled for 30 min at 300 rpm with distilled
water, which was evaporated from the slurry by using infrared
lamps. After drying, the resulting powders were manually milled
and then pressed into 3 mm thick by 20 mm diameter pellets.
The laser treatment was performed using a previously reported
method, known as laser line scanning [26]. Samples were intro-
duced into a 4 m-long roller furnace (Nanetti model ER) at a tra-
verse rate of 1500mm/h. They were subjected to a thermal curve in
which the maximum temperature, at the centre of the furnace, was
set at 1000 C [30,31]. The laser treatment was performed in the
region with the maximum temperature by focusing a beam of a
pulsed 350 W CO2 laser (Rofin-Sinar Slab-type CO2, UK) onto thesample surface. The laser operated at a pulsed repetition frequency
of 20 kHz with a pulse width of 50 ms, emitting during a fraction of
the pulse width, defined by a duty cycle. The laser focus was moved
using an optical beam steering system at 15875 mm/s in order to
transform the circular cross-section beam (0.8 mm in diameter)
into a line measuring approximately 0.8 mm in thickness and the
desired length in width (specified in Table 1).
Three samples, labelled as S1, S2 and S3, were prepared using
the laser parameters recorded in Table 1. In the case of sample S1, a
lower duty cycle value was used in comparison to the other two
samples. The difference between the laser conditions used to pro-
cess samples S2 and S3 is the length of the line covered by the laser,
70 mm in case of sample S2 and 50 mm in case of sample S3. For
comparison purposes, a fourth characterised sample, S0, was
merely annealed in the roller furnace with the same thermal
treatment as the rest of the processed samples, but without the
laser irradiation.
In order to evaluate the level of interaction of the laser with the
surface of the sample, several parameters are herewith defined:
Irradiance: laser power per unit area irradiated and per pulse (W
cm2), assuming only the time the laser is ON during a laser pulse
period. Overlap between two consecutive pulses is not considered.
Energy Incubation per Line: Energy density provided by the laser
during a period, taking into account the duty cycle and the overlap
between consecutive pulses in the line scanned by the laser beam.
Line filling factor: Number of lines scanned by the laser per unit
length advanced by the sample in the traverse direction.
Total Energy Incubation: Total energy deposited per unit area
during the laser process taking into account the area covered by the
laser along a line, the overlap between consecutive pulses, the
length of the scanned laser line and the overlap between successive
laser lines in the traverse direction.
The irradiance provides information about the effect of only one
pulse. The Energy Incubation per line describes effects associated
with incubation energy when the laser scans only one line. Finally,
the Total Energy Incubation represents the total energy input dur-
ing the complete laser irradiation cycle. All these parameters have
been recorded in Table 1 for the three samples studied. In com-
parison to the values used for processing sample S1, the Total En-
ergy Incubation, for example, is 23% higher for sample S2 and 73%
higher for sample S3.
Microstructural characterization was performed using field
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and X-ray
diffractometry (XRD). Surface and cross-section FESEM studies
were performed using a Carl Zeiss MERLIN microscope operating at
15 kV, with a spatial resolution of 0.8 nm. Semi-quantitative
elemental analyses were carried out using an energy dispersive
X-ray detector (EDX). Additional EBSD studies were also performed
in order to identify spinel phase single grains in the samples after
the laser treatment and possible grain orientation induced during
the laser process. X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded at room
temperature using a “D-max Rigaku, Ru300” diffractometer with a
rotating anode. Measurements were performed at 40 kV and 80mA
using a Cu anode and a graphite monochromator, in order to select
the CuKa radiation, and at a constant 2q scan rate (0.03/s) in the
10-80 range. Crystalline phases were identified using the “JCPDS-
International Centre for Diffraction Data-2000” data base. Magne-
tization measurements were carried out on prismatic geometry
samples, obtained from the central part of the processed pellets, in
a Lake Shore 7304 model Vibrating Sample Magnetometer oper-
ating between 15 and 300 K. The magnetic field was applied
perpendicular to the side of the sample that was treated with the
laser.
Table 1



















S1 40 737,5 14,75 295 70 97.5 1,55 544 60,5
S2 50 700 17,50 350 70 85.4 1,91 544 70,6
S3 50 700 17,50 350 50 85.4 1,91 762 104,5
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3.1. Microstructure and XRD analysis
Fig. 1 shows the cross-sections of the three laser processed
samples. These confirm the effect of the Total Energy Incubation
onto the material surface. Sample S1 exhibits the thinnest molten
section at its surface (ca. 20 mm), compared to S2 (ca. 80 mm) and S3
(ca. 170 mm), as observed respectively in Fig. 1 a-c, in accordance
with increasing laser treatment strength. An interesting aspect of
the laser induced re-melted layer is observed in sample S3, where
the outer surface clearly seals the now internal porosity observed in
all samples. This has already been reported for porcelain type ce-
ramics, and may pose advantages towards chemical and environ-
mental resistance of these samples, making them more robustFig. 1. Aspect of the cross-sections of samples S1 (a), S2 (b) and S3(c) after laser
furnace treatment.against degradation under ambient conditions in the atmosphere
[31]. Finally, from the micrographs of Fig. 1 it is reasonable to say
that the size of pores increases when Total Energy Incubation, and,
in consequence, the molten volume increase, as observed clearly in
Fig. 1c.
The micrographs shown in Fig. 2 correspond to a detail of the
cross-section of samples S1, S2 and S3, close to the surface that has
been treated with the laser. The major phase observed in the three
cases is the spinel, identified as the dark grey contrast in the im-
ages. The composition of this phase, determined by EDS, is lower
than the stoichiometric one, with a ratio Ni/(NiþFe) in the range
between 0.27 and 0.30 in samples S2 and S3, and slightly lower
(0.24e0.29) in sample S1. A matrix with a lighter contrast and an
intragranular dendritic structure forms the microstructure of this
secondary phase. EDS analysis indicates that the above matrix has aFig. 2. Detail of the upper part of the cross-section of samples (a) S1, (b) S2 and (c) S3.
Fig. 3. FESEM micrographs of the surface of samples S1 (a), S2 (b) and S3(c) after laser
furnace treatment.
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between 0.72 (sample S3), 0.80 (sample S2) and 0.83 (sample S1).
These may be associated with bunsenite, (Ni,Fe)O. Although the
melting and solidification process induced by the laser is far from
equilibrium conditions, this behaviour can, nevertheless, be un-
derstood following the trends observed in the equilibrium phase-
diagram of the FeeNieO system [32]. In this diagram, when the
temperature increases above 1200 C, the composition of the FeeNi
spinel moves toward higher Fe concentrations with values of the
Ni/(NiþFe) ratio falling below the theoretical one of 0.33. With this
composition, the material enters into a region containing two
phases, spinel and bunsenite. As the sample is obtained from a
liquid phase, eutectic grains are expected to appear during solidi-
fication. It has been observed (see supplementary material
Figures Sup1 and Sup2) that the amount of eutectic grains is higher
approaching the surface, and decreases when the analysis is per-
formed penetrating deeper inside the sample. In the case of sample
S2, the volume percentage of the eutectic grains is around 4.7 ± 1.6
%vol in the 100 mm region closest to the surface. It decreases down
to 2.3 ± 0.4 %vol if the analysis is performed at a depth of 200 mm
from the surface. For sample S3, analysis close to the surface in-
dicates an increased average grain size for this secondary phase, as
well as amounts reaching approximately 9.5 ± 0.8 %vol. This value
decreases within the inner region to 5.7 ± 0.6 %vol. Although these
percentages are lower than expected from the equilibrium phase
diagram, they seem reasonable considering that the high solidifi-
cation rates used during the LF process are expected to produce
samples which are far from equilibrium conditions. EBSD mea-
surements (see supplementary material Figure Sup3) also show
that these solidification rates do not generate texture in sample S2.
Fig. 3 shows the surface appearance of the three samples after
laser processing. In correspondence with the cross-sections, these
micrographs suggest that the main difference between samples S1
(Fig. 3a) and S2 (Fig. 3b) with respect to sample S3 (Fig. 3c) is that,
in the latter, the solidification process from the melt has occurred
within a complete surface layer, yielding a very flat surface with a
much lower degree of porosity. In contrast, samples S1 and S2
exhibit a surface with higher roughness and a higher level of open
porosity. The very thin molten layer in sample S1 results in very
similar porosity and surface roughness to samples that have not
undergone melting. In contrast, the larger size porosity generated
within sample S2 in the molten region, reaches its outermost layers
and induces higher surface roughness. In the case of sample S1, it is
also important to point out that the structure of the surface is less
uniform than in the other two samples. For instance, in Fig. 3a, the
central region is different from that on the right side.
These differences are more evident under observation of the
surface at higher magnification and compared with sample S0
(Fig. 4). Observation of themicrographs shown in this figure reveals
at least two types of grain morphologies: smaller acicular phases
appear deposited or grown on the surface of large grains, which
seem to form an apparently uniform polycrystalline microstruc-
ture. EDX analysis suggests that the larger grains have a chemical
composition very close to that of the spinel, while the acicular
phase is associated to bunsenite. The surface roughness is quite
different for samples S2 (Fig. 4a) and S3 (Fig. 4b). Following the
trends that were also observed in Fig. 3, a relevant difference be-
tween these two samples is their level of porosity. Sample S2 ex-
hibits large pores (Fig. 4a) near its surface, while sample S3 appears
with low porosity and a highly compacted granular structure
(Fig. 4b). The effect of the laser treatment is clearly observed if we
compare these microstructures with the aspect of sample S0,
shown in Fig. 4c. Combining these observations with the EBSD
measurements (Fig Sup3) it was determined that the average grain
size in sample S2 is within the range 10e25 mm. The latter increasesto 20e60 mm for sample S3. In contrast, the reference sample S0
appeared to contain a mixture of granular phases, most of them in
the submicrometer range and, in some cases, partially agglomer-
ated. In this original sample, The transformation of the NiO and
Fe2O3 mixture into NiFe2O4 has already started via solid state re-
action for sample S0, as confirmed with the XRD analysis discussed
later in the text. The evidence for partial transformation to the
NiFe2O4 phase is consistent with the fact that this sample was
furnace processedwithout laser irradiation at 1000 C, temperature
at which previous studies [33] confirmed that this transformation
has already started.
Moreover, visible grain junctions are clearly observable within
the nearly flat grain structure of sample S3 (Fig. 4b) and in some
regions of sample S2. It is also curious that the solidified structures
observed in these samples exhibit the unique microstructure
appearing in the micrograph shown in Fig. 5. The junctions appear
Fig. 4. Detail of the surface of samples S2 (a), S3 (b) and S0 (c).
Fig. 5. Microstructure observed around grain boundaries in sample S3.
Fig. 6. XRD-patterns of samples, (a) non-irradiated with the laser, (b) laser furnace
processed.
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appreciable rate of growth in an outward dimensionwith respect to
the directional-solidification-driven grain growth within the plane.
This grain growth habit is tubular with square or rectangular cross-
section, thus yielding a surprising microstructure where grains are
linked through the long walls and highly aligned in a preferentialdirection within each large grain. These reach a limit at the grain
boundaries, where different growth habit directions meet.
XRD patterns of the samples in different steps of the processing
protocol are presented in Fig. 6. Fig. 6a shows the XRD patterns
corresponding to the original mixture of oxides, for samples S0 and
S3 on the face that was not irradiated with the laser. As mentioned
in the SEM discussion, the transformation of the initial oxides into
NiFe2O4 had already started for sample S0. The main diffraction
lines associated with Fe2O3 are also visible for this sample, how-
ever, indicating that the transformation of the starting Ni and Fe
oxides into NiFe2O4 is not yet complete. Here, the diffraction lines
for NiO are not distinguishable, because they appear in the same
positions as the main lines of the spinel structure. The trans-
formation of the original component mixture into the spinel
structure is neither completed on the opposite face of the laser
irradiated S3 sample, which has been treated with the highest Total
Energy Incubation.
In contrast, the transformation into single phase NiFe2O4 is
completed on the three faces that have been treated with the laser,
where only the diffraction lines associated with the spinel phase
are detected. These lines have been indexed to the corresponding
crystallographic planes, as shown in Fig. 6b. The crystal symmetry
of all samples was determined as cubic with the space group Fd3m.
Each diffraction line observed in Figure Sup4 (supplementary ma-
terial) exhibits two maxima separated by approximately 0.12. This
can be associated to the fact that the spinel grains do not have a
fixed composition, as observed by EDS. Small changes in the Ni/
(NiþFe) ratio produce small changes in the crystal lattice parame-
ters. These were calculated using the least squares method as
8.35(3) Å in S3, and 8.42(2) Å in the other two laser treated samples,
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Furthermore, sample S3 exhibits a diffraction pattern where the
identified lines appear with different relative intensities when
compared to the other samples studied. These are expected from
the induced texture typically associated to the Zone Melting pro-
cess carried out. The laser furnace conditions imposed on this
sample generate a stationary molten line, which travels at constant
speed through the sample’s length. The sharp solidification inter-
face defined by the melt yields a directionally solidified micro-
structure, which should exhibit some tendency towards
preferential grain alignment. This is likely responsible for the
change in relative intensities observed in XRD experiments for
sample S3 (see supplementary material, Figure Sup5). EBSD
observation in SEM was carried out on transversal sections of the
samples with the aim of ascertaining grain size distribution, and do
not necessarily correlate with possible texture observed in XRD, as
the latter measurements were carried out on the samples’ surfaces.
Nevertheless, the degree of texture is not as obvious in this cubic
crystallographic system, as it is in a structurally anisotropic solid.
This has been demonstrated with BSCCO superconductors [26,28],
for example. However, an important difference with respect to
processing of highly textured materials by Laser Zone Melting must
be taken into account. That is referred to the traverse rate, which is
about two orders of magnitude faster in the present case
(1500 mm/h) when compared to well textured superconductors
(30 mm/h). The latter could be a reason not to observe a micro-
structure of highly aligned, large grains for the spinel phase re-
ported here.3.2. Magnetic behaviour
In order to understand the magnetic nature of Ni spinel ferrite
generated without and with the laser treatment, zero-field-cooled
(ZFC) magnetization profiles were obtained between 15 and 300 K.
In ZFCmode, the samplewas cooled from 300 K down to 15 K in the
absence of a magnetic field. At 15 K, a magnetic field of 50 Oe was
applied and themagnetizationwas recordedwhile the temperature
was increased from 15 to 300 K. Fig. 7 shows the ZFCmagnetization
curves obtained for the four samples reported here. All ZFC
magnetization curves obtained on laser treated samples exhibit a
broad maximum centred at a given temperature. It may be argued
that when NiFe2O4 spinel is cooled to low temperature (15 K) in the
absence of an external magnetic field, the magnetic moments inFig. 7. ZFC magnetization curves measured under an applied magnetic field of 50 Oe in
the four samples.each single-domain start to align along their easy axis to reach a
local minimum of potential energy. At this stage, the individual
magnetic anisotropy of particles acts as an energy barrier to pre-
vent the magnetization direction from switching away from the
easy axis. When the temperature starts to increase from 15 K, the
magnetization directions of thermally activated particles begin to
align with the applied magnetic field, resulting in an initial incre-
ment of the total magnetization. When a certain temperature is
achieved, the magnetic anisotropy energy barrier is surpassed by
thermal activation and the magnetization direction of the particles
begins to fluctuate, revealing a super-paramagnetic behaviour [36].
This temperature is associated with the perturbation of magnetic
anisotropy energy by thermal energy, and presents a broad
maximum in the ZFC magnetization curve, known as the blocking
temperature TB [37]. In addition, for sample S0, a re-entrant mag-
netic behaviour is observed. At lower temperatures, magnetization
starts to increase and passes from a broad maximum around 50 K,
due to the hematite a-Fe2O3 impurities embedded in the matrix, to
initially reach a minimum, known as the compensation point and
observed around Tcomp ¼ 125 K. Finally, a broad transition takes
place at around TB ¼ 150 K. Such behaviour may be closely related
to the existence of a magnetically disordered surface layer, inwhich
direct competition of exchange interactions between surface spins
takes place. In addition, the origin of magnetic disorder may arise
from a lack of crystallinity, uncompensated magnetic interactions
of the surface spins, the existence of some randomly oriented
grains having different sizes and/or disordered vacancies.
Finally, it can be emphasized that S0 and S3 samples exhibit
similar magnetic behaviour, except for a low temperature peak. At
the low temperature region, while sample S0 undergoes amagnetic
phase transition, sample S3 does not, apparently as a consequence
of the laser treatment. Directional solidification may induce, in the
latter case, microstructural changes which result in new grain
junctions providing a barrier for magnetic domain movement. It is
important to emphasize here that, in sample S1, the temperature
dependence of the magnetization is very small, with a difference
between the maximum and the minimum value of around
0.05 emu/g. This is 10 times smaller than in samples S2 and S3. In
addition, an increase in Total Energy Incubation results in an in-
crease in the magnetization value, with its maximum becoming
broader for sample S2. For sample S3, themagnetizationmagnitude
starts to decrease and exhibits an increase at low temperatures. In
this sample, processed using the highest Total Energy Incubation, a
larger volume of surface molten material has been generated and
higher temperatures have apparently been reached, particularly at
the proximity of the incident laser line.
Fig. 8 represents the magnetization behaviour as a function of
magnetic field intensity at 10 and 300 K, respectively, recorded
within the ±10 kOe range for the reference sample (S0), as well as
for the three samples prepared via de Laser Furnace method
(S1eS3). The corresponding magnetization parameters are sum-
marized in Table 2. The magnetic field dependence of the magne-
tization, M, near the saturation magnetization is expressed as
follows [38,39]:
M¼Ms½1 bH2
where Ms is the saturation magnetization, b is related with the
magneto-crystalline anisotropy and H is the applied magnetic field.
By plotting M versus 1/H2, b and Ms values are obtained from the
slope of the linear fitting and from the y-axis intercept, respectively.
Fig. 9 shows this dependence at both temperatures.
The Ms values for sample S0 (29.7 and 34.7 emu/g at tempera-
tures of 300 and 10 K, respectively) are always lower than those of
Fig. 8. Magnetic hysteresis loops measured at (a) 300 and (b) 10 K. Inserts show the enlarged axis in order to better observe the coercive field values.
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be explained by the fact that the spinel reaction has not yet been
completed in this sample, implying that the presence of a-Fe2O3
and NiO phases with lower magnetization values [40] is significant.On the other hand, the three samples (S1eS3) that have been
treated with the laser exhibit a very similar behaviour, with satu-
ration values close to those measured in bulk Spinel samples,
approaching values of 50 and 56 emu/g at 300 and 10 K,
Table 2
Values of the saturation magnetization, the coercive fields and the b-parameters at 10 and 300 K for the four samples subjected to study in this work.
Sample
10 K 300 K
Ms (emu/g) Hc (Oe) b (Oe2x107) Ms (emu/g) Hc (Oe) b (Oe2x107)
S0 34.8 618 3.2 29,7 168 3.1
S1 53.7 142 2.5 43,2 13 2.6
S2 51.9 224 2.8 48,2 52 1.9
S3 52.4 201 2.7 45,6 36 2.1
B. €Ozçelik et al. / Journal of Materiomics 6 (2020) 661e670668respectively [12]. It is important to emphasize that estimated Ms
values are very close to the values of M measured with H ¼ 10 kOe,
indicating that the applied field is large enough to reach the satu-
ration values of the samples synthesized in the present study. S1
exhibits the highest value of Ms amongst all samples. This can be
understood taking into account the Fe-rich composition of the
spinel phase that has been measured by EDX in the three samples.
In sample S1 the ratio Fe/Ni ¼ 2.7(2), while in S2 and in S3 it be-
comes Fe/Ni ¼ 2.6(2). Considering that the excess of Fe stems from
the substitution of Ni2þ cations (magnetic moment 2mB) by Fe3þ
cations (magnetic moment 5mB) in the octahedral positions of the
structure, these differences in stoichiometry increase the magnetic
moment of the material. With these assumptions, it is expected
that the increase of the magnetic moment per molecule is of the
order of 0.1 mB/f.u., which is equivalent to approximately 2 emu/Fig. 9. Plots of M against 1/H2 at (a) 300 K and (b) 10 K.cm3. This value is similar to the differences that have been
measured in the Ms values in the three laser-processed samples,
suggesting that they can be associated to the changes in stoichi-
ometry of the spinel phase in these samples. The temperature
dependence of Ms is strongly affected by the interaction between
both magnetic sublattices [12]. As the change in the Spinel stoi-
chiometry induces small changes in the magnetic sublattices, it is
expected that the temperature dependence can be slightly different
in the three samples, a fact that has been observed comparing their
magnetic behaviour at 10 K and 300 K. The magnetic loops show a
very narrow S-shape hysteresis, with low coercive field values (see
insets in Fig. 8 and Table 2), evidence for soft ferromagnetism. As
can be gathered from Table 2, the coercive field (Hc) valuemeasured
in sample S2 is larger than in sample S3. The reason for this
decrease may be attributed mainly to an increment of the grain
size. As already mentioned above (see Fig. 4), sample S3 contains
larger grains than S2. It is well accepted that larger grains tend to
consist of a greater number of domain walls. The energy required
for domain wall movement is lower than for domain rotation. In
this case, while the number of walls increases with grain size, the
contribution of wall movement to magnetization becomes greater
than that of domain rotation. Therefore, it is expected that samples
having larger grains will have lower coercive Hc values [33].4. Conclusions
This work presents, for the first time, the application of the
continuous Laser Furnace (LF) technique to obtain NiFe2O4 spinel
from a starting mixture of Fe and Ni oxides. It reports the facile and
fast preparation of dense, uniform spinel monoliths. Because the LF
method combines continuous laser line scan melting with sample
volume soaking at high temperatures, this works demonstrates
that it is feasible to obtain highly densified, resolidified ceramic
surfaces in a scalable fashion, without cracks or shattering. This
may be of significant practical interest, since these magnetic pha-
ses, as well as ceramics in general, are prone to thermal shock when
laser processed, due to the intense thermomechanical stress
intrinsic to focused laser irradiation. Taking into account the results
reported here, the Total Energy Incubation is found to be the most
influential parameter towards control of the laser furnace process
herein presented. XRD and Magnetization measurements confirm
the transformation of the original Ni and Fe oxide pressed powder
mixture into a dense monolith with the resultant NieFeeO spinel
structure after continuous LF processing. These dense, uniform LF
products can further be used, in principle, as ideal targets for the
fabrication of NiFe2O4 nanoparticles using laser ablation processes.Declaration of competing interest
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